RESOLUTION

EXTENDING CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NASHUA ELKS CRUSADERS MIDGET FOOTBALL TEAM

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Six

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that

Congratulations from Mayor Bernard A. Streeter and the Board of Aldermen is hereby extended to the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midget football team for capturing the 2005 State Championship. The team’s record was 8-2. The Midgets were relentless in the New Hampshire American Youth Football State playoffs with a hard hitting semi-final playoff victory (22-6) over Monadnock’s Mountaineers at Kingswood High School in Wolfboro.

Nashua Crusaders captured the New Hampshire State Championship with a dominating 20-6 win over the previously unbeaten/unscored upon Norrock Vikings at Stellos Stadium. The Crusaders lost in the New England Regional finals to the eventual National Champion Edgewood Rhode Island Eagles.

This championship team together with its coaches demonstrated the hard work, determination, talent and tenacity necessary to achieve such a prestigious goal. Your accomplishments bring pride to the City of Nashua. We wish you the best.

Congratulations to the Nashua Elks Crusaders Midget Team Members:

Tom Fitzgerald, Head Coach
Steve Bertrand, Asst. Coach
Jim Stewart, Asst. Coach
Sergi Filonow, Asst. Coach
Kenny Boucher, Asst. Coach
Nancy Cox, Team Mom
Anthony Smith
Kyle Sullivan
Loyd Lorraine
Jesse Coolbeth
Michael Tucci
Jordan Jara
Joshua Drummond
Joseph Gallagher
Tristan Bracci
Travis Boutot
Dionisio Salazar
Donald Frost, IV
Ryan Robinson
David Russell
Nicholas Haskell
Jake Swift
Thaddeus Bell
Mark Monaco
Demitri Venetos
Dylan Brodeur
Tim Croteau
Brandon Cox
Jesse Hartz
Henry Hobson
Steven Arias
Brandon Aucoin